February 2017

Community Calendar
Feb 1
Feb 8
Feb 11
Feb 11
Mch 18
Apr
8
May 4

Ridgeway Ladies: Talk – Star Gazing, VH 7.45pm
Gardening Club:Gardeners Question Time, VH 7.30pm
Book Cafe: VH 9.30am – 11.30am
Cricket Club: Quiz Night VH 7pm for 7.30pm
Murder Mystery Dinner
QBC Pop-up Restaurant: VH
Local Elections

Wed
Wed
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thur

Happy Birthday to Broad Hinton School pupils:
Ben Bates, Lucy Bramley, Lola Cummins,
Noah Cummins, Lewis Dean, Robert Gregory,
Leyton James, Charlie Lacey, Henry Ladd,
Stacia Pershin, Jonathan Quick,
William Rawlins, Jayden Rowland,
Ted Spring and Christopher Thompson
who celebrate their birthdays in February

Waste & Recycling collection days for February
Tues

7

Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box)

Thur

9

Garden waste

(green bin)

Tues

14

Household waste

(black bin)

Tues

21

Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box)

Thur

23

Garden waste

(green bin)

Tues

28

Household waste

(black bin)

The copy date for March 2017 will be

20th February 2017
Please email copy to Dawn May at 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com, phone 739130 or
send to 35 Winterbourne Bassett, SN4 9QB.
Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor’s discretion
and are assumed to be intended for publication unless otherwise stated. Articles will only
be printed anonymously if the editor is informed of the name of the author.

THE RIDGEWAY LADIES
On Wednesday 4th January at 7.45pm the Ridgeway Ladies met in the Village Hall for their
first meeting of the year. Unfortunately several members were unable to make the
meeting due to illness or sunning themselves on far flung beaches!!!
The meeting began with the Annual General Meeting but having got the ‘official business’
dealt with we were able to get down to what we do best.......having fun!!! This year Mary
Hudson had devised a fantastic quiz about the year 2016. She had twelve different
posters each depicting the news from a certain month and we had to guess the month.
Sounds easy? It’s surprising how quickly we can forget when things happened. The quiz
involved a lot of discussion and much laughing (helped possibly with the odd glass of
wine!). Much to my amazement I got three correct and one lady got them all correct – and
it wasn’t Mary!
Our next meeting is on Wednesday February 1st at 7.45 in the Village Hall. We are hoping
for a clear starry night as we have Peter Struve coming to talk to us on star gazing. We
were delighted to welcome a new member to our January meeting and would love other
ladies to join our friendly group. Please come and join us.
******************************************
I would like to congratulate the tractor driver who trimmed the Beech Hedge on the Broad
Hinton to Broad Town road. What a lovely job he made of it. I watched this hedge being
planted.
Elizabeth Gregory

FAREWELL
What a lovely sense of community there is in the 3 villages.
We will miss our friends and are sad to leave but moving to Abingdon to be close to family.
We enjoyed all our time with you and hope to keep in touch.
Pat & Tim Powell.

*********************
THE WHITE HORSE GARDEN CLUB
We are a small group of like-minded people who meet in the Village Hall on the second
Wednesday of every month at 7.30pm. Our interests range from very knowledgeable to
trying to be and gradually getting there! We all love gardening and are happy to share
hints and tips and encourage one another. We have a (hopefully!) varied and interesting
annual programme which includes talks by local specialist Nurserymen (and women) trips
to places of garden interest and informal evenings hosted by the members. If you would
care to join us, you would be made very welcome, as I like to think we are a friendly
informal lot who do talk about soil and plants and only occasionally speak in Latin! I
include an example of this year’s programme.
1. February 8th “Gardeners’ Question Time “ an informal question and answer session
hosted by the members
2. March 8th Talk by local Nurseryman Tony Baker
3. July 19th
Trip to Beggars Knoll (a local garden)
4. Sept 13th Practical session on how to take cuttings
Please come along or contact me Mary Hudson on 731083

**************************

Little Angels
Come along for singing, snack, Bible stories, play and craft activities
for toddlers.
Tea and cake for grown ups!
Thursdays at 10am, West Overton Church
Free of charge.
Please note we run every other Thursday, see below for exact dates
9th February, 23rd February,
9th March, 23rd March & 6th April

Storage Unit / area available to rent near Broad
Hinton. Farmyard location. Please call for further
information. 07796044667

BROAD HINTON
VINTAGE CINEMA CLUB
presents
Charles Laughton, John Mills & John Laurie
in the 1954 hit comedy

HOBSON’S CHOICE

PLUS the 1932 drama

THE IMPASSIVE FOOTMAN
Village Hall
Wednesday, 22 February
Programme 7.30 pm (bar 7.15 pm)
Tickets just £3.00 on door

Mustard Seed
Vacancy for paid part-time Deputy Manager at Mustard Seed
contact Deborah Reynolds at mustardseedmarlborough@yahoo.co.uk for further details .

***************************

Wroughton Choral Society
WCS are putting on a fund raising Bridge Drive, similar to the successful one in 2016. It
is to be held on Tuesday 14th Feb 2017 at St Joseph’s Church Hall, Wroughton, starting
at 10-30 for 11am start. Cost is £15 per person which includes lunch. All are welcome!
******************************

Road Closure 16th February 2017
Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
Temporary Closure of: C120 (Part) Bushton and C15 Withy Bed (Part), Clyffe Pypard
(Ref: TTRO 4588)
Notice is hereby given that the Wiltshire Council has made an Order to close temporarily to
all traffic:
a) C120 (Part) Bushton, Clyffe Pypard; from a point approximately 75m south-east of its
junction with C123 Breach Lane in a south-easterly direction for a distance of
approximately 1.2km to a point adjacent to property ‘Merrythatch’.
b) C15 Withy Bed (Part), Clyffe Pypard; from a point approximately 80m south-west of
its junction with C120 Bushton to its junction with Wood Street.
To enable: Wiltshire Council to carry out carriageway reconstruction work, surface
dressing, road markings and associated works.
Alternative routes:
a) Via C120 (unaffected length) – C131 Lyneham – A3102 Hilmarton – C15 Compton
Bassett – A4 Cherhill / Avebury – A4361 Avebury / Winterbourne Monkton – C415
Broad Hinton – C121 Highden Lane – C120 (unaffected length) Clyffe Pypard and
vice versa.
b) Via C15 (unaffected length) Bushton / Hilmarton / Compton Bassett – A4 Cherhill /
Avebury – A4361 Winterbourne Monkton – C415 Broad Hinton / Broad Town – C15
Bushton (unaffected length) and vice versa.
The closures and diversion routes will be clearly indicated by traffic signs. Closures
(a) and (b) will be implemented in consecutive phases.
It is anticipated that the closure will be required for one day between the hours of 07.00
and 18.00. It is anticipated that the works will take the stated duration to complete
depending upon weather conditions. Access will be maintained for residents and
businesses, although delays are likely due to the nature of the works. The Order will have
a maximum duration of 18 months.
For further information please contact Steve Hawkins (Eurovia) on 01249 468582 (office
hours) or 07900 715776 (outside of office hours).
Sustainable Transport Group, County Hall, Bythesea Road, Trowbridge BA14 8JN

YOUR LOCAL NEWS
Take a moment: have you noticed the new cover and with it several new advertisers? And
do not overlook those that have renewed, many for the umpteenth time, without question.
We owe a great deal to all those businesses who support our Local News in this way.
Please use the cover advertisements and those that appear in the body of the magazine
from time to time, as a directory for your needs.
Of course they want your custom in return but remember too that a good number treat the
annual cost as a contribution to the good of the community, with any business arising from
their advertisement as a bonus! Prove them all wrong and grant them that bonus
whenever you have the opportunity.
Let us not forget too, those involved in the production and delivery, free every month to
over four hundred homes.
It is your Local News.
It needs your support to maintain its future.
******************************

Road Closure 27 February – 3 March 2017
Temporary Closure of: C18 (Part) Hackpen Hill / Mans Head / Rockley Road / Frees
Avenue, Broad Hinton, Winterbourne Bassett, Preshute, Ogbourne St. Andrew and
Marlborough (Ref: TTRO 4619)
Notice is hereby given that the Wiltshire Council has made an Order to close temporarily to
all traffic:
C18 (Part) Hackpen Hill / Mans Head / Rockley Road / Frees Avenue, Broad Hinton,
Winterbourne Bassett, Preshute, Ogbourne St. Andrew and Marlborough; from its junction
with A4361 Broad Hinton in a south-easterly direction for a distance of approximately
10.7km to its junction with Hyde Lane, Marlborough. To carry out carriageway
reconstruction work, surface dressing, road markings and associated works.
Alternative route: via A4361 – B4003 – A4 – C18 Kingsbury Street / Frees Avenue
(unaffected length) and vice versa.
The closure and diversion route will be clearly indicated by traffic signs.
This Order will come into operation on 27 February 2017 and it is anticipated that the
closure will be required daily between the hours of 07.00 and 18.00 until 3 March 2017. It
is anticipated that the works will take the stated duration to complete depending upon
weather conditions. Access will be maintained for residents and businesses, although
delays are likely due to the nature of the works. The Order will have a maximum duration
of 18 months.
For further information please contact Steve Hawkins (Eurovia) on 01249 468582 (office
hours) or 07900 715776 (outside of office hours).
Sustainable Transport Group, County Hall, Bythesea Road, Trowbridge BA14 8JN

BROAD HINTON VILLAGE SHOP CLOSURE
It is with deep regret and a heavy heart that we must inform you that Broad Hinton Village
Shop will close on Friday 24th February 2017.
Many of you will know that we have tried to make the business viable but the shop is
simply not receiving the support required to do so. We know this decision will be
particularly disappointing for our many regulars and to them, we do offer our sincerest
apologies, but it is now time to make the right decision and not one based on emotion.
Since we took over the day to day running of the shop in July 2016 the first few month’s
takings were at levels where we could operate, but since September 16, takings are down
month on month until now, we are at the point where the shop cannot continue. We are
well aware of what a tragedy this decision is because there has been a shop/bakers on our
premises for over two hundred years. However, local support is needed and by not
providing sufficient levels of support, the majority of people living in Broad Hinton and
surrounding villages have made the decision for us.

It is not all bad news however!
We are very pleased to announce that a new business will open on the premises on
Saturday 4th March 17.

Hat to Hoof
‘Hat to Hoof’ is a new business selling ‘horse tack’ and will supply all your Horse and
Equestrian needs. We know that the new proprietors are sensitive to some local needs
and we understand that they will continue to supply your daily newspaper and magazines.
We would like to wish them luck in their new venture, so please give them your support.

***********************

Community Spirit
Alice Tulissio is hoping to achieve her Duke of Edinburgh Award this year and as part
of the programme she has to carry out some community work. She approached the
Parish Council who were delighted to be able to help and have devised a series of
activities for Alice to carry out.
This project started on the 2nd January and continues through until the end of March.
During that time, Alice will be seen walking the streets of Broad Hinton, picking up litter
and rubbish as well as clearing leaves from footpaths.
Her first task was clearing the path between Fortunes Field and Post Office Lane which
was covered with sodden leaves and also quite slippery (as proven by a broken
shoulder suffered by a local parishioner going for a walk on New Year’s Day) For those
of you who walk that route you will be delighted with the end result which means the
footpath is no longer a danger underfoot. This work meant the removal of nearly 40
bags of leaves to compost heaps and green bins!!
Another task was clearing rubbish/litter in Pitchens End and this also required a
number of bags to clear the area. Further areas have also been identified to address
over the next couple of months.
The willingness to do this is greatly appreciated by the Parish Council and hopefully all
parishioners as she endeavours to keep the village clean and tidy.
Of course anybody can do this, it does not have to be associated with the D of E award
and does not have to done on the Village Clean-Up weekend (25th March), surprisingly,
rubbish and litter appear throughout the year!!
Anything you can do to help keep our village tidy is greatly appreciated.(Parish
Council)

VILLAGE HALL
FEBRUARY NEWS
Loan Progress
We are well on the way! After another lump sum payment in December last year, we will
have paid the loan off by December 2017, when the original repayment date was 2034,
this is a fantastic achievement. We may well bring it even closer, watch this space!
Book Café Saturday 11th February
Come along to BHVH for Book Café 9.30am – 11.30am to exchange and chat about
books. £2 entry includes a drink and a homemade cake.
New Committee Member
We're delighted to tell you our committee has expanded recently. Chris Horan has joined us.
Welcome to the team Chris.

Murder Mystery Supper Saturday 18th March
A murder unfolds before you, can your table of eight solve the mystery? More details on a
full page advert elsewhere in the magazine.
Pop-up Restaurant Saturday 8th April
We’re very pleased that Quality British Cuisine’s pop-up restaurants are so successful in
BHVH. February’s is now sold out, but you can book for April. Details on the BHVH
website.
Easy Fund Raising
It’s a great way to raise money for the village hall online and it doesn’t cost you a penny.
There are no charges to you and the hall benefits from donations from the retailer. So far
our supporters have raised over £1,200 through shopping. To sign up – go to
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall.
300 Club Winners
November

£50 296
£25 67
£20 263
£20 37
£10 119

December

Kirsty Frior
Richard King
Kirsty Frior
James Gates
Pauline Addis

£50 49
£25 151
£20 277
£20 161
£10 102

January

Alan Addis
Steve Cutler
Fred Le Pape
Kate Marshall
Caryl Roberts

Like us on Facebook Broad Hinton Village Hall

Follow us on Twitter @BH_VillageHall

www.broadhinton.org.uk

£50 225
£25 103
£20 36
£20 89
£10 82

Jon Kromer
James Gates
Jon Candy
Brian Butler
Steve Cutler

Murder Mystery
Supper
Saturday
18 March

Tables/teams of eight, no more
(or let us seat you)
Solve our murder mystery drama.
Set in 1952, Secret Scientists involves
atomic bomb scientists and Mafia threats!
Chilli and Jacket Potato Supper
7pm arrival for 7.30pm start
Tickets £15 Marilyn Martin 731521
maz149@btinternet.com

The trees in the churchyard
We are lucky enough to have some beautiful trees in our churchyard, many of them
quite old. Churchyard trees tend to have a peaceful life, and remain undisturbed by
what goes around them. However, from time to time nature and age take a hand, and
things go wrong. This happened last September, when a huge branch fell of the big
ash tree which stands against the hedge on the boundary with the Taylors’ garden.
We were incredibly lucky in that while the branch actually fell onto the graves beneath,
no serious damage was caused and only two gravestones knocked over (they are now
standing again). The branch was far too large for us to tackle, and the job was very
well handled by Bartletts. The logs were stacked under the tree (to be taken by
anyone who could use them), and the chippings placed in a heap for use on the
allotments.
This alerted to the PCC to the fact that our trees had not been professionally surveyed
in living memory! We have a responsibility to make sure the churchyard is safe so we
had a full survey done, and this has revealed quite a lot of problems, some of which we
were aware of and some of which came as a nasty surprise.
One of the sycamores at the allotment end has honey-fungus, and will have to be
felled. All three of the big yew trees need to have their canopies raised, and two of
them need to be trimmed so that they will no longer actually touch the church and its
roof. Raising the canopies means that you can walk along the path from the lych-gate
to the church without ducking, and under the other trees as well. The three horse
chestnuts at the right as you go into the churchyard all need to be trimmed so that they
no longer grow between the power lines that run along the lane. The big ash has to
have another branch off (that branch is believed likely to fall, and hangs over a lot of
graves), and its overall height and spread reduced to minimise the of the whole tree
being vulnerable. There is a smallish oak at the end, which needs its lower branches
removed so that they no longer impede the allotment holders walking along the back
path.
None of this is cheap. And we can’t find anyone prepared to give grants for it.
Probably the reason this hasn’t been looked at for so long is that we were frankly
scared of the costs, but once that ash branch fell, we really had no choice. Felling the
sycamore alone will cost £1,794. All the rest of the work £2,724. Clearly the church
cannot afford to get all this done at once, so it will be phased over two years. Bartletts
applied for Planning Permission, which Wiltshire has granted, with the support of our
own Parish Council.
We have had an offer of a donation towards the cost of the work on the ash, for which
we are very grateful. We are advised that sycamore is very desirable to wood turners,
and we shall try to sell as much as we can. There will be some quite thick yew
branches, but I don’t know if anyone enjoys working with yew. We shall have all the
rest cut into logs and stacked in the churchyard, and everyone is welcome to help
themselves – in return, we fondly hope, for donations towards the cost.
If anyone would like to sponsor a tree and its care, I can offer three excellent yews,
trees of great age and dignity, a smallish oak, and three horse chestnuts. We would be
happy to put up a notice on each tree, saying who is caring for it. We aren’t asking for
a lifetime commitment, and you could “cease to care” at any time! Approximate prices
would be £400 each for the yews, £150 for the oak, and £120 each for the horse
chestnuts. On the other hand, if you would just like to make a contribution towards the
work, that would be wonderful!
Yours in hope, Sally Cartwright, Churchwarden

BROAD HINTON AND WINTERBOURNE BASSETT PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING
Monday 9th January 2017
Broad Hinton Village Hall 7:30pm
DRAFT MINUTES
Present:
George Horton – Chair (GH)
Adrian Smith – Vice Chair (AS)
Zoe Cooper (ZC)
Jim Gunter (JAG)
Wendy Law (WL) (Clerk)
No

Des Clarke (DC)
Clare Fitzpatrick (CF)
Alex LaRoche (AL)
Teresa Herbert (Police)

Apologies:
Candace Gaisford (CG)
Jane Davies (Prospective CC
Candidate)

Info/Action/Agreement

1

Welcome

GH opened the meeting at 7:30pm. Councillor apologies were
received from Candace Gaisford – absent Robert Horton.
Introduced Teresa Herbert who explained her role as Police Liaison
Officer. Welcomed Dawn May who is the editor of the Parish News.
DC declared an interest with regard to Agenda item 8 – Payments
to churches and village hall.

2

Approval of
minutes

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 7th
November 2016 were reviewed, agreed and signed by the Chair.

3

Matters
arising

Vote of thanks to Adrian for taking the minutes last time.

Action
by

GH

Teresa was happy for the police reports to be shared with all the
councillors and put in the magazine. She talked through the recent
report and the number of incidents in local area. Priority also for
this area is monitoring speeding and accidents especially on the
A4361. The Speed & Traffic Officer (David Turner) based in the
policing team in Devizes, was doing exercises locally. Teresa said
she was happy to attend any events if we highlight a need for
police attendance. She said we are welcome to report any
incidences on the 101 number.
AS to contact Wiltshire WCC re winter supplies.
4

REPORTS
Finance

AS

Treasurer’s Account Balance as at 2nd January 2017= £1,426.40
Business Bank Balance as at 2nd January 2017= £10,301.35
Payments authorised since the last PC meeting- over £100.
Clerk Monthly Salary x 2 and Tax £500.00
ACE Skips £150.00 for Allotments
VAT has been reclaimed and credited to the account
.
GH will speak to Andrew Jack about the VAT on the defibrillator.
WL will correct the CC contribution label for the defibrillator on
Income.

5

Planning

DC provided an update on current planning issues across the
Parish.
16/11719/TCA Broad Hinton Church tree work, no objection,
response posted by AL, awaiting Wilts (DC declared an interest as
member of PCC)

GH
WL

DC

16/11329/ful 35 Pitchens End, B.Hinton, front extension, no
objection, waiting Wilts
16/01122/ENF The Crown Car Park, use for caravans, ongoing
enforcement review by Wilts
16/10575/Ful School B.H, extension to Car Park, no objection,
Wilts agreed
16/10011/tpo 140 Broad Hinton, tree felling and trimming, no
objection, Wilts agreed
16/09547/FUL Yew Tree Cottage, B. Hinton. New porch, no
objection, Wilts agreed
16/09845/LBC As above
16/08140/FUL Old Cricket Pitch, W.B stables/menage etc.,
objected, subsequently resubmitted with amended site layout and
defined access, objected again, Wilts agreed to application.
Pre-application discussion held with a resident of Pitchens End. An
ash tree in his garden backing on to Post Office Lane has been
identified as needing felling due to ill health. This will require
closure of Post Office Lane for a period of time. The Parish Council
had no objections to this happening and are happy to support this
action. The resident will now generate the necessary planning
application and submit it through the necessary channels.
6

Highways & GH went to a Community Area Transport Group (CATG) meeting in
Maintenance middle of December with WCC. He was given an original quote of
£9k to raise the kerbs at the bus stops to improve the disability
access; this was then reduced to £6.6K. GH agreed the PC would
pay £1.5k towards this cost and the work is scheduled to be done
in February 2017. AS & CF seconded the decision to agree up to a
capped £1.5k. There were no objections.
GH asked ZC if she could find out what was happening about the ZC
Uffcott hole.
JG had circulated the maintenance log. If someone in the village
reports on the My Wiltshire when JG goes in to the website, it says
it’s a duplicate, however he is able to see his own entries. WCC
close the case without communicating the fact to him. Thanks to
JG for his work on the schedule.
DC asked for the road closure notice at Bushton/Clyffe to be
forwarded for the Local News.
WL
GH will look at the tree that JG raised about causing a traffic GH
hazard in Pitchens End.
Balancing Pond – the agreement to get in a contractor was made ALL
so that this issue can be resolved.

7

Additional
Items
Precept
Setting

The Precept Form needs to be signed by GH and submitted before
the 20th January 2017. All Councillors agreed that the percentage
increase requested should be based on the cost of living 1.20%, to
cover the increased expenditure expected from WCC delegating
more to the Parish.

ALL

WL to re-work figures and circulate for agreement, to be signed by
GH and forwarded to WCC before the published deadline of 20 th
January.

WL

Payments to
Churches &
Village Hall

It was agreed that a £250 donation would be paid to both of the
villages’ churches and £250 to the Village Hall.

WL

9

Date of 2017
Annual
Meeting

Once the date for Parish Council Elections is verified, Councillors
will agree a date for the AGM early May and the date for the first
meeting of the newly-elected council (probably the following week.)

ALL

10

Parish
Council
Elections

WL apologised for not bringing an Elections calendar to the meeting.
WL
She is hoping to receive one from WALC shortly.

8

11

Village Bus
Stop &
Kerbs

It was suggested that an Elections advert be drafted and inserted in
the Parish magazine. WL will research examples and produce one
for the magazine and notice boards.

WL

DC agreed to re-forward to Councillors and the Clerk the email he
had sent about guidance on the 2017 PC Elections.

DC

GH went to a Community Area Transport Group meeting (CATG) GH
meeting in middle of December with WCC. He was given an
original quote of £9k to raise the kerbs at the bus stops to improve
disability access, this was reduced to £6.6K.
GH agreed the PC would pay £1.5k towards this cost and the work
is scheduled to be done in February 2017.
AS & CF seconded the decision to agree up to a capped £1.5k.
There were no objections.

12

AOB

A discussion was held around the budget for maintenance for the
villages in 2017-2018. Proposed £500 for BH £250 for Uffcott and
WB each.

ALL

The one-off approved piece of work for Balancing Pond phase 1
temporary fence for safety was agreed and will be identified as a
separate piece of work, separate from the maintenance budget.
A local student wants to do her Duke of Edinburgh Award, helping
out in the village an hour a week for 3 months. DC has created a
maintenance schedule for her to help keep some footpaths and
areas of the village tidy. She has already started the process.
DC
The date for the 2017 Village Clean Up was suggested as Saturday
25th March 2017. It was agreed that there should be a vegetarian JG
option for rolls. A piece to be put in the Local News.
Quotation back from Wales & West Utilities on providing gas to the AL
village centre was £9,821 per household. £3,000 if on benefits.
There was a brief discussion on the future shop use, as it was for
sale. The “for sale” sign indicates possible conversion from shop to ALL
alternative use. This will be monitored.
Broadband - WCC have got some new funding -a GameShare
agreement starting 2017 in the villages except Uffcott. AS will keep
in touch with progress.
AS

Tony Edwards from the Crown wanted to open a short bowls facility GH
using the village hall, with a cost of £2,500.00. The PC are unable
to support this financially but they would support an application to
Marlborough Area Board, if there was enough interest shown within
the village. GH will go back to him.
Gary Gibbons White Horse Hill project is not within our remit.
AL
It was agreed that the Allotments committee should arrange for
authorisation of any expenditure over £100 through the PC
representative, Alex La Roche.
AS queried payment of manure for the allotments – JG confirmed
that the Council pay for the water supply, manure and skips, which
is funded by the annual allotments’ rent.
13

Date of Next
Meeting

Monday 6th March 2017 at 7.30pm in Broad Hinton Village Hall

GH Closed the meeting at 9-20pm
Date of 2017 AGM & Annual Parish Meeting to be confirmed
PC Meetings May 2017 meeting TBC All meetings to be held at Broad Hinton
Village Hall Time: 7:30pm

Thursday 4th May 2017
is the date of the local elections and your chance to input in to decisions about what
happens in your village, by becoming a Parish Councillor.
If you live in Broad Hinton, Winterbourne Bassett or Uffcott, you can make a difference by
being involved in various village matters such as:
Determining village, street & highway expenditure priorities

Organising village maintenance & providing allotments

Developing Village plans and commenting on local planning and development;
monitoring footpaths and bridleways

Liaising with Wiltshire police, Wiltshire County Council, local community
organisations and groups and maintaining a Parish Emergency Plan
For more information contact the Parish Clerk (wendylaw_clerk@yahoo.com or 01793
739048) or Speak to any of the current Councillors.

W.J.C.Services









wjcserv1ces@hotmail.com
Billy Cummings
07508333291

General garden maintenance
Lawns Mowed
Strimming
Leaves Cleared
If you need a regular gardener or a garden tidy up
Hedges Trimmed
give us a call
Beds Weeded
for your free no obligation quote
Garden Tidy
Handyman

February 2017

A View from The Rectory
I'd like to give a lake of beer to God.
I'd love the heavenly Host to be tippling there for all eternity.
I'd love the men of Heaven to live with me, to dance and sing. If they wanted, I'd put at
their disposal Vats to quench all suffering. White cups of love I'd give them
With a heart and a half; sweet pitchers of mercy I'd offer too every man.
I'd make Heaven a cheerful spot because the happy heart is true.
I'd make the men contented for their own sake. I'd like Jesus to love me too.
I'd like the people of heaven to gather from all the parishes around.
I'd give a special welcome to the women, the three Marys of great renown.
I'd sit with the men, the women and God there by the lake of beer.
We'd be drinking good health forever and every drop would be a prayer.
Attributed to St Brigid of Ireland, from 10th Century monastic writings
As we enter spring and celebrate the Feast of St Brigid on February 1 st I find my thoughts
returning to the land of my birth. Growing up in Dublin, a short bus ride from Kildare, I was
often drawn to the ancient site of Brigid’s early monastic community of women healers,
especially when at university. The site set in oak groves with a spring nearby is one of the
most beautiful hopeful spots you could ever encounter. In later years I worked for a while
as a teacher with the Order of St Brigid of Ireland (Brigidines) and was introduced to both
the extraordinary joy of the song of Brigid (above) and her words of wisdom and healing,
her creativity, and her gentleness.
Born of a slave in an Irish chieftain’s household, then sold herself as a slave with her
mother because of the jealousy of a woman, Brigid knew first-hand the terrible
helplessness of women and children when power and position are abused. And yet such
was her nature that she could only look with compassion on others, and although it often
landed her in very hot water with father, church authorities and princes, she continued to
live a life of generosity and open handed hospitality and encouraged others to do the
same. There are some who doubt her existence but I choose to believe the research of
Professor Daithi oHogain who holds her up as an example of someone who did not found
a community on interfaith violence but instead cherished that which already existed,
tended the fire and flame of the Old Irish Goddess Brigid and saw only the root and branch
of Christ the Light in the work of the healing women. Someone who attended the wassail
asked me if what the world needed now was more ‘Brigids’ – to build up, to give, to accept
and to welcome, to know where our paths diverge and to sit with these differences with
integrity but to also rejoice and bless one another for what we hold in common - love,
goodness, peace, and generosity of spirit.
May Brigid bless the house wherein you dwell
Bless every fireside every wall and door
Bless every heart that beats beneath its roof
Bless every hand that toils to bring it joy
Bless every foot that walks its portals through
May Brigid bless the house that shelters you
Prayer of the Sisters of the Brigidine Order, Kildare
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Funeral
Sylvia Rawlings

18th January

Avebury
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Broad Hinton
Flower Rota
Feb
Feb
Cleaning Rota
6 Feb
20 Feb

Winterbourne Bassett
Flower Rota
4 Feb
11 Feb
18 Feb
25 Feb
Cleaning Rota
11 Feb
25 Feb

Romey Baker and Gill Crabtree
Julie Watts and Marjorie Sykes
Libby New
Vicky Lowes and Clare Fitzpatrick

Carol Jones
Clare Knight
Sarah Mcluskie
Mary Barnes

Sarah Harvey
Elizabeth Tavener

******************************************

Midweek Celtic Communion

A short, quiet service of Holy Communion
10.30am Every Wednesday @
St James Church Avebury

COMMENCING FEBRUARY 1st 2017
Celebrating the Feast of St Bridgid of Ireland
All welcome
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